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Recreational Student Handbook
We are thrilled that you have decided to dance with Arête Academy of Arts.
Arête Academy of Arts was founded with the individual dancer’s needs at the core of all training
intentions. We pride ourselves in provide a fresh, innovative and nurturing curriculum whilst maintain
the highest possible standard of educational delivery and outcomes.
To ensure we are providing you with the best service, we consider our own core values and regularly
revise our procedures for new and improved methods.
This document will help you understand our methods and goals as your Performing Arts education
provider, and what we expect from our students in return.

Academy Lead Faculty
We promote our faculty to actively participate in a Performing Arts career on the global stage. This gives
our students the most contemporary and modern tuition from active professional performers and
teachers.
Below are the key personnel appointed within our establishment to help you with a specific enquiry.
For a full list of our dance tutors, please visit the faculty page of our website.

Ms Hollie Hewett
•

Ms Jemma Thomas
•

Academy Director.

Mr Simon Ison
•
•

Academy Co-founder
Privacy Office.
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Lead Tutor.

Our Academy
Mission Statement
“Our Academy will improve the standard of South East QLDs school age
dancers with highly effective pre-professional skill development, and
empower each recreational generation with life skills well beyond their
performing arts”.

Our Promise of Standards
Arête maintains high performance expectations of both the student and faculty bodies. Our quality
expectations ensure outstanding achievements are sustained across the entire Academy.
The Director and faculty of Arête Academy of Arts are committed to growth and development of the
individual student. Our procedures have been implemented to achieve:
•
•

•
•

Equal opportunities,
A nurturing educational delivery system,

A holistic approach to training,
Clearly defined pathways.

Arête concerns itself with ongoing safe dance practice. This includes:
•
•

•
•

The education delivery space and
facilities,
The physical and mental condition of
students,

Understanding setbacks and limitations,
Careful monitoring of student growth
and development.

Privacy of Information
Subject to the provisions of the Privacy Act, and our moral responsibility, we pledge to maintain a level
of privacy for all employees, contractors, customers and students in relation to the personal data they
may provide.
Under certain circumstances, we are bound by law to disclose your details for the purposes mentioned
in the Training and Employment Act. Agencies such as the Commonwealth and State Government
Departments are also granted access to your details. If you have any objections to this access please
notify us immediately.
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Core Values
The Academy’s faculty and our student body are expected to demonstrate the following core values
throughout enrolment and engagement of services:

Learning

Communication

•

•
•
•

A commitment to ongoing professional
development,
A passion for learning,
Using every opportunity as one in which
to learn something.

•
•

•

Respect
•
•
•

Respecting one’s self,
Respecting others,
Respecting Academy property and the
property of others,
Respecting Academy and peer
confidentiality.

•

Professionalism
•
•

Acting with integrity,
Empowering team members to get the
job done,
Leading by example,
Ensuring dress standards and
operational codes of conduct to
epitomise professionalism.

•
•

Quality
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Satisfaction
•

Providing exceptional customer
service,
Taking ownership for establishing an
ongoing, enjoyable learning
environment.

Equality between pupils,
Never accepting that near enough is good
enough,
Operating with total quality management
and continuous quality improvement,
Always doing the best we can,
Embracing a mindset of possibilities
instead of problems.

Creativity & Innovation

•
•

Listening twice as much as we talk,
Sharing knowledge freely,
Documenting and reporting information
to mitigate the loss of intellectual
property,
Communicating openly, honestly and
sincerely.

Questioning the status quo,
Thinking outside the square and
pioneering possibilities,
Embracing creativity to think up new
concepts and innovation to make those
concepts a reality.

Community
•
•
•
•

Adopting environment-friendly practices,
Giving back to the community that
supports us,
Inviting community input into new and
revised interventions,
Helping others & showing leadership.

Recreational Offers
Class List
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Mixed Russian methodology inspired
classical ballet class,
Graham & Cunningham contemporary
technique class,
International world character syllabus,
Pilates, body conditioning & stretch
training class,

Solo coaching & audition preparation,
Commercial funk/Jazz class,
Musical Theatre, voice & acting class,
Street & technical tap class,
Commercial contemporary dance class,
Acrobatics class.

Class Groups
Our Academy offers classes from ages 0 to adult. We also offer classes in conjunction with a student’s
level of ability.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mummy and Me Dance: 0 – 2.5 years
Kindy Dance: 2.5 – 4 years
Tiny Stars: 4 – 5 years
Junior Stars: 6 – 8 years
Intermediate: 9 – 11 years
Pre-Senior: 12 – 14 years
Senior 15 and over.

Additional Offers
RAD & CSTD Examinations
Arête Academy of Arts offers classical ballet, jazz, tap and contemporary examinations in RAD and CSTD
syllabi. We also conduct internal assessments for recreational and affiliate high school students who
wish to achieve Statements of Attainment. This can be done with individual units of competency and
can then contribute towards a future VET certificate.

VET Class Invitee Students
For those students that display considerable potential, we offer invitee classes for recreational students
to attend more advanced VET classes. This is an excellent way for students to be constantly challenged
and experience an insight to enrolling as a VET student, without the full commitment.
Students also get the option of becoming an invitee student of a class stream:
•

•

Classical invitee
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Commercial invitee.

Squad Boot Camp
We commence each year with our annual Squad Boot Camp. Unlike most dance schools, we fly in
industry leaders and genre experts from around Australia to tutor our students in a fun filled week of
lessons and stands. Squad Boot Camp is packed full of much sort after technical, moral, team building
and performance lessons. Students also receive an introduction to new routines and competitions for
the year ahead.

Performance Squad
Competing or performing on stage is the most effective way to have young students display their skills,
challenge their capacity and build a comradery with their peers.
Our Academy has a professional reputation that our
students take as seriously as we do their personal and
performance progression. Accepted students into one
of our Performance Squads will train, perform and
complete as a team. There are multiple age groups,
genres and levels of competency for students to
become part of a squad. Talk to one of our faculty for
more information on availability.

Interstate Excursions
Our Academy organises and hosts regular interstate excursions. Excursions travel to a Performing Arts
hub, such as Melbourne and Sydney, to achieve maximum exposure for our students to the
opportunities and workshops within each destination.
Excursions are highly recommended for student
development as a dancer, as a team member, and for
their understanding and exposure to the multiple
performing arts career pathways that are available.
Select assistant teachers or student supervisors from
the Academy community may attend on invitation only.
Conditions apply.

Annual Awards Night & Gala
At Arete, we present a professional Gala Performance and
Graduation where students showcase multiple dance
pieces, in a variety of styles. This is an opportunity for
graduating VET students to showcase their work.
The event is also an excellent opportunity for our Arête
families and their guests to witness other opportunities
that our Academy offers, as students present the amazing
choreography specially developed for each Gala’s theme.
Each Gala is performed with the accompaniment of dinner, drinks and often an after show open floor
disco.
Recreational and Invitee students are invited to perform and have an opportunity to watch their senior
peers present their work.
Following the Gala Performance, students are invited to the stage in formal attire for our annual
Awards. Graduating students receive their qualifications, and many students are recognised for their
hard work across all ages.
It is the perfect completion to the year, and social gathering for all our Arête families to congratulate
our amazing students.
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Enrolments
Our Academy has two types of enrolled students. Recreational students and VET Certificate students.

Recreational Enrolment
1. Contact Arête and make your enquiry.
2. A staff member will explain the most up-to-date class time slots and availability.
3. Having read and accepted the Academy ‘Policy Handbook’, complete and returned your
enrolment form to commence dance classes.

Additional Class Enrolments
To enrol into additional classes or exams, notify a staff member whom will have the student added to
the roll. Invoices for such additional classes will then be issued fortnightly as per normal.

Free Trial Classes
All new clients are entitled to 1 free trial of any available classes. Current students whom would like to
trial an additional class for the first time are also entitled to a free trial. Please enquire with a staff
member to redeem this offer.

Enrolment Period
Each year is divided into 4 class terms, generally consisting of 10 weeks, as per a regular academic
school. An enrolment term extends from the enrolment date, until the completion of that class term.
At the commencement of the following term, unless a withdrawal from class has been submitted,
students are automatically enrolled for another class term.

Withdrawal from Class
To withdraw from a class, you must submit your withdrawal in writing. Students may also swap classes
where classes are available.
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Accounts
When do I pay student fees?
1. Fee payment on a fortnightly basis as invoiced by the Academy.
2. Fee payment on a class term by term basis. Contact a staff member to setup invoicing.
3. Fee payment as per an agreement within a payment plan. Payment plans are available for
accepted accounts allowing invoices to be divided evenly over an extended period. Contact a
staff member for more details.
Regular invoices are due within 14-days of the invoice date. Late fees apply.

Arrears
The term ‘arrears’ as applicable to the accounts pertaining to training at Arête Academy of Arts includes
all fees payable to the Academy as seen on your invoices. These include but are not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Tuition fees,
Late payment fees,
Private coaching,
Costuming,
Uniforms,
Membership fees,
Performance Squad fees,

Deposit fees,
Facilitator fees,
Examination fees,
Penalty fees,
Workshop fees,
Any other fees payable to Arête
Academy of Arts.

If you have any arrears payable to the Academy still outstanding at the commencement of a new
class term, you will not (student) be eligible to commence classes until all arrears are paid or an
agreement has been made with the Academy Director.
Please refer to the Academy Policy Handbook for full terms and conditions pertaining to accounts and
fees.
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Student Responsibilities
Grooming
•
•
•

Student hair must be in a bun for ballet or neatly pulled off the face for all other classes.
Students must be wearing the correct dancing clothes, uniform and shoes for class.
Students are not permitted to wear any jewellery to class (sleepers or stud earrings are
allowed).

Before Class
•
•
•
•
•

Student dancing bags or any other bags are not to be in hallways or doorways. They are to be
stowed in the student locker room on a hook or under a bench.
Students have already been to the toilet and filled their water bottle.
Students understand that they must excuse themselves politely with the teacher if they are
running late for class.
Students must remember to advise their teacher if they need to leave early or will be absent.
Students must let the teacher know if they have an injury or feel unwell before they commence
class.

Mental Checklist
•
•

Students must prepare themselves mentally for class including recapping previous lesson
notes.
Students must ask themselves:
o What did I learn last lesson?
o What were my corrections?
o What are my goals for today’s lesson?

Some General Things to Remember
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Students must remember not to talk in a dance class unless instructed to do so by a teacher.
Students must remember that their peers have the right to learn in a positive and productive
environment.
Students are to remain respectful to peers, faculty and any parents at all times.
Students must regard all due dates for required tasks set by all Academy faculty and manage
their own time effectively.
Students are required to report any injury, damage or illness immediately to Academy faculty.
Students are not permitted to wait outside the Academy reception area for pick or any other
purpose.
Students are to be collected from Academy reception by a parent or guardian.
Students are responsible for the upkeep of their uniforms, shoes, hair, attire and any materials
for theory or class note taking.
School age students are not permitted to use their phones during class.
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Conduct & Rules
The following rules of conduct apply to all students, parents and staff of Arête Academy of Arts, and if
not followed, may result in termination of enrolment at the Academy:
1. All students, parents and staff must present themselves professionally whenever representing
Arête Academy of Arts either at the Academy itself, whilst in uniform, when dancing at an
institution other than Arête and when in a public place representing the Academy.
Inappropriate dress, language or behaviour will not be tolerated.
2. All students and staff must dress appropriately for classes and performances.
o Hair must be secured in a bun for ballet and ponytail for other genres. No loose hairs.
Please use gel or spritz to secure fly-away hair.
o All uniforms are to be clean and worn appropriately to class. Warm up attire may be
worn until the lecturer asks you to remove it.
o No dangling earrings, necklaces, bracelets or any other body piercing is to be worn.
Studs and sleepers in ears only.
o Nails are to be kept reasonably short and maintained. No nail polish for any
performances.
o No visible tattoos. No chewing gum.
o Arête Academy of Arts students and staff are expected to be honourable, trustworthy,
reliable and beautifully self-maintained individuals who are proud of who they are and
what they do. Please remember and conduct yourself in this manner at all times.
3. All shoes and uniforms should be appropriately named/labelled.
4. Healthy students are fit and successful. Please remember to bring healthy snacks and lunch as
well as a water bottle to maintain your fluid intake.
5. If you bring your lunch, you are most welcome to use the kitchenette facilities however you are
responsible for cleaning up your own mess.
6. No student is permitted to leave the Academy premises during class times. Permission from a
parent/guardian is required.
7. Mobile phones and all other electronic devices owned by school age students may be
requested for surrendered to Academy Administration at the commencement of each day. All
other technology must be kept away in bags unless required. Use of electronic devices will only
be permitted during breaks when a lecturer advises you may do so.
8. Bullying is a serious offence. Any student, parent or staff member who is found to be facilitating
or executing bullying of any form or degree will be immediately asked to leave the Academy.
We ask all parents and students to be vigilant with social media.
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9. Social Media is a great tool if used appropriately. Feel free to promote your achievements and
our Academy. However, any derogatory statement made against another student, parent,
lecturer of the Academy or the Academy itself will be considered slanderous and the offender/s
will be asked to leave the Academy immediately.
10. Absolutely NO consumption or possession of the following items at the Academy, whilst
representing the Academy at any other dance schools/academic school or during any public
performances is acceptable. This applies to all students, parents and staff:
o Cigarettes
o Illicit/illegal drugs or substances
o Alcohol
o Explosives
o Corrosives
o Energy drinks such as Red Bull, V, Mother etc are not recommended for healthy
performance levels of students.
11. Disobedience, defiance, poor manners and abusive/offensive language are not tolerated and
can result in the termination of your enrolment. Always treat each other with respect.

Further Information
This document is correct as at 2nd Oct 2017, version 1.0. For a full list of our policies and conditions,
please see our Policy Handbook. For more information on anything within this booklet or other services
provided by the Academy, please view us online or contact our friendly staff.

Ms Hollie Hewett
Academy Director,
Vocational Education Coordinator &
Qualified VET Trainer & Assessor.

Contact

Post

(07) 3890 8728
enquiries@aretearts.com.au
www.aretearts.com.au

Arete Academy of Arts
PO Box 310
Cannon Hill QLD 4170
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